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Alumsand Students Partake
In Fund-Raising Campaign
The Seattle University Alumni
Association in conjunction with the
Student Body today launches one
of the biggest projects of the year.
It will extend until June 3, 1956.
On June 3 some lucky person
will be awarded a 1956 super de-
luxe V-8 Fordomatic Country
Squire Station Wagon plus $1,000
in cash. ■
Student chairman for the ticket
A Phi O News
Officers Named,
Blood Drive Set
Bob Bruck waselected president
in the Alpha Phi Omega elections
held last March 28. Other officers
are Santos Contreras, vice presi-
dent in charge of projects; Dave
Morris, vice president in charge of
pledges; Bill O'Connell, corre-
sponding secretary; Jim Higgins,
recording secretary; Gene Fabre,
treasurer; Oakie Oaksmith, his-
torian;DonCain,sergeant-at-arms.
The Alpha Phi Omega regional
convention will be held here at
Seattle U April 28 and 29. It will
include delegates from Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Ne-
vada. '
Plans for the annual A Phi O
Blood Drive are now definite. It
will beheld Wednesday and Thurs-
day, May 2 and 3 in the SU Gym.
The Lost and Found has asked
that several rules be brought to
the attention of the students. 1.
Not responsible for articles left
over thirty days. 2. Students are
asked to remain outside the door
when claiming lost articles. 3.Stu-
dents are asked to help recover
lost articles, and to turn in things
that are found on campus.
Clark College Glee Club will
present a concert in the Chief-
tainLounge today at 3 p.m. Ad-
missionis freeand allareurged
to attend.
sale is Mike Weber, a senior from
Seattle in the School of Commerce
and Finance. Weber reports the
headquartersfor the drive will be
in theDean of Men's office which is
located on the second floor of the
Student Union Building.




The first annual SeattleUniver-
sity School of Education banquet
for graduates 'from the School of
Educational and under-graduates
presently enrolled is slated for
Saturday, April 21, at 6:30 p.m.,
in the Student Union Building.
Winfleld Fountain, president of
the WashingtonEducation Associa-
tion and principal of Moses Lake
Hjgh School, will be the principal
speaker. In his address entitled
"Coming of Age," he will speak
about the problems involvedin at-
taining a status in Education.
The buffet dinner is sponsored
by Eta Alpha chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, the national education
honorary society.
Tickets are. $3.25 and they are
available in the Education office.*
$5,700 out of a totalof $25,000. The
proceeds went towardsthe furnish-
ing of Loyola Hall. This year the
student goal is $6,000. The portion
which the students raise will go
towards 'student parking facilities
oncampus. The overallbenefits of
the drive will be used to furnish
the new classroom building which
will be under construction later
this summer.
The drive will be organized on
a competitive basis with the men
studentsvying against the coeds for
top honors. The goal for both
groups is $3,000 each. Other sub-
divisions have been made to facili-
tate the handling of the tickets.
Books of ten tickets each are
being distributedduring 10 o'clock
classes this morning, April 19.
Those who didn't receive these
tickets may pick them up at the
Dean of Men'soffice.
Teams of students arebeing or-
ganized to go to various buildings
throughout Seattleeach day begin-
ning Monday, April 23. Heading
these teams arePat Dennehy, Don
Barrett, Ray Weber andSteve Cer-
ruti. Students interested in going
with these groups should meet in
the Dean of Men's office at 12:50
p.m. each day.
Arrangements for the issuing of
tickets and turning in of money
willbe establishedat the Informa-
tion Booth in the Liberal Arts
Building and in a special booth in
the Chieftain.Hours willbe11 a.m.




Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., an-
nounced this week that General
Alfred M. Gruenther, head of
NATO, will speak at this year's.
Commencement exercises May 29.
Recently the general wasaward-
ed the Laetare Medal by Noire
Dame University as the outstand-
ing Catholic layman of the year.
Almost simultaneously, he an-
nounced his retirement, effective
later this year, which will end a
long and colorful army career.
Gruenther began his military
career at West Point, where he
graduated in 1918, fourth in his
class, and wascommissioneda sec-
ond lieutenant of field artillery.
From 1919 to 1941, he served in
routine peace-time assignments,,
among them eight yearsas instruc- "
tor and assistant professor at the
U. S. Military Academy, West
Point.
In 1941 he was appointed suc-
cessively Deputy Chief of Staff and
Chief of Staff of the Third Army
under Lieut.Gen. Walter Krueger.
In August, 1942, he was sent to
London as Deputy Chief of Staff
under General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower. In January 1943, he was
named Chief of Staff of General
Mark W. Clark's Fifth Army in
North Africa and Italy.
In1944 and 1945, he becamesuc-
cessively Chief of Staff of the15th
Army, Deputy Commanding Gen-
eral of theU. S. forces in Austria,
and Deputy Commandant of the
National War College, Washing-
ton, D.C.
In 1947, General.Gruenther was'
appointed as the first Director of
the Joint Staff,'whichserves as the
staff for the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
In September 1949, he became
Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans,
U. S. Army. He became General
Eisenhower's Chief of Staff when
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe was organized in
Paris in January 1951, and con-
tinued in thatcapacity under Gen-
eral Matthew B. Ridgeway. On
July 11 ,1953, General Gruenther
becameSupreme Allied Comman-
der, Europe.
Success of Parking Area
Hinges On Cooperation
By MIKE GALVIN
After months of negotiation a
partial solution to the student
parking problem was announced
by Jim Ray, A3SU president, at
the Student Body meeting.
Eleventhavenue between Spring
and Marion has been set aside by
the City of Seattle for SU parking.
Barricades will be set up April 18
from8 a.m. to 3 p.m. This will con-
tinue through Spring Quarter. It
is necessary thatall cars bomoved
by S p.m. or they will be towed
away.
Jim Ray, ASSU president, asks
everyone's cooperationin this mat-
ter. "It has taken us sevenmonths
to secure this permit, a lot of
work has gone into this, and it
will all have been for nothing if
this permit is canceled. All it will
take to have it cancelled will be a
Vets Schedule
'Senior Dance'
Graduating seniors will be hon-
ored at theVet'sClub dance sched-
uled for Saturday, April 21, at the
Senator Ballroom of the Eagles
Auditorium.
According to Co-Chairman Phil
Bischoff and Jerry' Norum the
dance will run from 9:30 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door for $2.50 and
will include, food, ice and mixer.
Music is by Paul West and his
orchestra. Intermission entertain-
ment willstar FredLanonette.
The dance is open to all gradu-
ating seniors, members of the
Vets Club and their guests. Iden-
tification proving legal voting age
willbe required togain admittance.
lack of cooperationon the part of
the students, so please conform to
the provisions of this permit."
Three lanes of cars will be
parked on this street Monday
through Friday, and it will be ex-
clusively for Seattle U students.
It is urged again that all students




On April 9, the new officers of
Seattle U's Wigwam Chapter of
the Intercollegiate Knights were
installed. Dick Vargo was sworn
into the office of Honorable Duke,
Phil McEchern took over the posi-
tion of Worthy Scribe, and Andy
Berg was installed as Chancellor
of the Exchequer.
Also given an oathof office were
Expansion Officer, Pat Raney;
Worthy Recorder, Tom Hamilton,
and Worthy Historian,John Smith.
It was also announced that Se-
attle University would send a dele-
gation of fifteen students to the
National Conventionof Intercolle-
giate Knights. MontanaState Col-
lege at Bozema.ii, Montana, is the
host for the convention, April 18
through 21.
Seattle U's delegation includes
Dick Vargo, Tom Hamilton, Bob
Denini, John Blankenship, Phil
McEchern and Andy Berg. Other
representativesare SamNess,Bob
Grinstead, Rick Panger, Harry
Hungerbuler,. Jim Limage, Jack
Irwin, and Jack Rendall.
Pledge Master Chuck Poelzer
announced the I.X.'s will pledge
five new members this quarter.
The pledges are Wayne Hattrup,
Jack Hill,Dave Lynn, Gerry Tous-
sant, and George Waham.
During the pledge period the
aspirants willwear the traditional
plaques around their necks and
will be subjected to several tests
of their loyalty and spirit.
Sally Rude To Reign
At Annual ROTC Ball
Sally 'Rude has been named
queen of this year's annual ROTC
Ball. Inher court are Sandy Dod-
son, Pat Hogan, Barbara Meagher
andLorraine Moore.
"I want to thank the cadets for
the honor of being chosen Queen,'.'
beamed Sally, a junior education
major from San Francisco. "I am
sureIam speaking for the entire
court when Isay we appreciate-
the beautiful job the cadets have
done of planning the dance and
court activities,and the considera-
tion they have given us."
The court, which was chosen by
Seattle University's ROTC units,
will be presented on King's Kiim-
era, KINO TV, this afternoon at 2
p.m., and at a later date will be
'
honored by reviewinga parade.
Crowning of Queen Sally will
take place during the ROTC Ball
Friday, April 27, at 10:30 p.m. The
ball will be held in the Spanish
Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., announces
Jim Quinn, publicity director for
the dance.
The Ball, which is open to all
ROTC cadets and their dates, will
be formal and non-cabaret.
Chairmen working on the dance
with Major William Adams,ROTC
advising officer, are James King




' Where Charlie?' Cast
Readies for May Opening
On Friday and Saturday, May 4
and 5, the Music Department will
presentFrank Loesser and George
Abbott's "Where's Charley?" the
musical adaptation of Brandon
Thomas' "Charley's Aunt."
Starring roles of Charley, Jack,
Amy and Kitty are portrayed by
Fred Lanouette, Bill McMeiuunin,
Jaclyn Judy, and Berniee Baum-
gartner respectively. Others In the
cast areBill Taylor,Carolyn Steig-
leder, Rod Pierce, George Mc-
Cleave, and Ron Randall. Judy
Etchey will do the'choreography.
Mrs. Mary Egan, Mr. Carl Pit-
zer, and Roger Ford are assuming
the tasks of direction and set de-
signing.
The tentative list of dancers in
the show includes Barbara Cole,
Janyce Overholt, Lucina Weber,
Penny Simonsen, Marsha Rodelle,
Cathy Burke, Mary Alfrey, Ginny
Stevens, Mary Ann Short, Sue
Hohl, Marilyn Seering and Helen
Marti.
Men dancers include Bill Wall,
Cal Crow, Ken Rusch, Gary Miller,
Paul Mernaugh, Tony Cozzetti,
Mike Lane, Tom Holt, and Leon-
ard Lynch.
Singers include Carol Schnur-
inger, Janice Morgan, Mary Kay
Schaaf, Peggy Jo Pasquier, Judy
Gosha, Julie Hoven, Jeannette
Guitterez, Ron Bentz, Ron Sailer,
Paul Horiuchi,EdStasney, Vaughn





W. Tapley Bennett Jr., a repre-
sentative of the Department of
State, will visit Seattle University
next Monday, April 23, to present
information on career opportuni-
ties in the U. S. Foreign Service
and to explain the examining pro-
cess for entry into the Foreign
Service as acareer officer. The dis-
cussion will take place at 12 noon
in room123,Liberal ArtsBuilding.
Itis open to bothmenand women.
Professor CharlesLaCugna, head
of Seattle University's Political
Science Department, announces
that the diversified needs of the
Foreign Serviceshouldparticularly
interest students majoring in Po-
litical Science, History, Language
Studies, or Economics. The forum
is open to all interested students.
For further information, contact
Professor LaCugna or Wayne An-
gevine.
W. TAPLEY BENNETT, JR.
GENERAL GRUENTHER
YUM YUM
The annual Colhecon Club
cookie sale is in progress today.
Packages of cookies are avail-
able in the L. A. Bldg. and the
Chieftain.
Through Our Specs
It's Up to You
Everyuniversity has at least one outstandingproblem and
Seattle University is no exception. In fact, our problem is one
most colleges share
— where to park the car. Being situated
near downtown Seattle and in a business district has its ad-
vantagesbut parkingspots are at apremium andthe students
who have been getting tickets or picking up their cars at tow-
ing garages know this only too well.
The recent disclosure that additional facilities will be avail-
able on 11th Avenue will help to alleviate some of the over-
flow. However, the bulk of the problem still remains. And
a solution to the problem is also in the offing
— but it cannot
be acted upon by anyone but the students. Not the admin-
istration, the faculty or the ASSU office.
Thepurpose of the fund-raising drive being launched today
is to give the student body an opportunity to participate in
relievingaproblem whichis actually theirs.The faculty already
have parking space! The success of the drive is dependent
on the initiative and leadership of each and every student. It
is up toall of us todo our share by cooperating with the com-
mittee and taking an active part in the drive.
Thebenefits to begained from this project are worth every
hour and every energy weput into it. However, a solution will
only be proportionate to this sameamount. What doyou want?
More parking tickets and towing charges or a place to park
your car? —A. O'D.
Review
JAZZ A LA CARTE
A majority of Seattle's jazz-
enthusiasts got together at the
Civic Auditoriumlast Fridaynight
for a downright all right session.
The occasion was "Jazz a la
Carte," produced by IrvingGranz.
The near-capacity crowd was
put in a toe-tapping mood almost
as soon as the curtain went up.
The beat was Latin Americanand
the performers were Cal Tjader
and his Afro-Cubano Jazz Band.
Tjader was backed up by an ex-
cellent cast of supporting players,
including Bayardo Velardi, conga
drums; Manuel Durand, piano;
Carlos Durand, bass, and Edgar
Resales, maracas.
The high point of the Tjader
-set was a duel in percussionistic
counterpoint between Tjader on
the cowbell and Velardi on conga
drums. This game of "race"
brought the first vocal response
from their most appreciative au-
dience.
The second set featured the Red
Norvo Trio.Norvo is the ultimate
in vibraphonic technique. His trio
includes Eugene Wright on bass
and Bill Dillard on guitar.
Norvo puts his audience in a
happy mood and keeps them
there, flue partly to his superb
interpretations and partly to the
fact thathe smiles whilehe plays.
At any moment, you expectNorvo
to burst out in peals of laughter.
Competing in this vein of "happy
music" is his bass player, Eugene
Wright, who,imparts over the
sound system, a noise similar to
the famous hum of Lionel Hamp-
ton.
One of the jazz delights of the
evening was the clarinet of Buddy
de Franco. His technique and in-
terpretative artistry were of such
high quality that one must accept
as fact the claimof music authori-
ties that de Franco is the nation's
number one clarinet player.
The de Franco performance also
included solos from Pete Jolly,
piano; Bob Bertaux, bass, and
Bobby White, drums.The audience
becameexcitedfor thesecondtime
during drummer White's exhibition
of superiorphysical endurance. He
returnedthe audience to de Fran-
co much more exhausted than
whenhe had found it.
It was at this point in the pro-
gram that Producer
- Master of
Ceremonies Irving Granz [brother
of Norman] let slip one of the
" DON A. WRIGHT
choice bloopers of our time.
Granz was doing the usual job
of apple-polishing in giving public
thanks to the critics and publicity
men around town. He ended up
with: "I would like to pay special
tribute to two of the finest music
and drama critics of our land,
Louie Guzz< of The Times and
John Voorhees of The Examiner."
Whatever happened to The San
Francisco Post-Intelligencer?
Surely thepeak of the evening's
jazz program was the Dave Brn-
beck Quartet. This group can best
be described as the perfect blend
of interpretative American jazz
musicians.
Norman Bates with his distinc-
tive bass, and Joe Dodge's polished
drum techniques set thebasic jazz
rhythm as Brubeck laid the
groundwork.Once the pattern was
suggested, Brubeck charged the
work with his classic improvisa-
tions, pausing now and then for
the genius of PaulDesmondonhis
alto saxophone.
Then it's Brubeck in the lead
again with his incomparablechords
set in a background of the rhythm
called jazz.
Brubeck's interpretationof "The
Trolley Song" with Joe Dodge lay-
ing the groundwork on the cym-
bals, was one of the arrangements
in particular which led the au-
dience to call for Brubeck again
and again.
The finale of Jazz a la Carte
was Miss Sarah Vaughan. Miss
Vaughan .has one of the finest
ranges and interpretations in the
feld of jazz singers. However, the
sound system at the Civic Audi-
torium was a distinct handicap.
The quality was seriously hurt by
the quantity. In short, it was just
too loud! This was one perform-
ance where it didn't at all pay to
sit up front.
In spite of this, Miss Vaughan
was a real treat. Her renditionsof
"Tenderly" and "Over The Rain-
bow" were toppedonly by her lat-
est recording, "Mister Wonderful,"
which brought sighs as well as
applause.
At one point Miss Vaughan be-
gan "How High The Moon" on the
wrong verse, recovered herself,
and finished the 'number in bop,
whichshe sings expertly.However,
in this field, one could only feel
that Sarah Vaughan was but a
shadow of Ella Fitzgerald.
PraiseGodWithJoy
To praise God with joy is the
admonition of the mass of the
Third Sunday after Easter. Now
the reasons for taking this more
hearty view of our faith may be
said to be three.
We foster a spirit of Christian
joy in our lives, that we may the
more easily resist "carnal desires
which war against the soul," as
said Peter; that we may by the
example of good worksbe the rea-
son for the conversion of others;
and that wemay at last be among
those of whomChristsaid, "...your
Joy no man shall take from you."
Therefore prayers of praise and
thanksgiving arewholly acceptable
to God, and conducive both to our
happiness here, and hereafter.
The Most Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass itself, is highly to be recom-
mended as a prayer of praise and
thanksgiving.
'ROUND TOWN'" TOM DeMAN
"The Return of Don Camillo,
adapted from the gay tales of G.
Guareschi, today begins its second
week at the Varsity Theatre in the
University District. ' x
Don Camillo and his fights with
Peppone,the Communistmayor of
a small Italianvillage, are already
familiar to millions through two
books and this, the second movie,
should spread his fame even fur-
ther.
Fernandel, In what can be de-
scribed as perfect casting, again
plays Camillo, the priest with a
heartof fold anda fist oflead. This
results in once or twicereality and
doctrine being sacrified but it Is
still top-flight entertainment.
A flood and competition between
the mayor's clock in the town
square and Camillo's clock in the
church tower providesufficientplot
to tie together the various situa-
tions.
But don't expect to see a film of
rollicking, slapstickcomedy, rather
one of subtle humor and light
pathos that at times is extremely
funny.
COMING EVENTS
Kabuki Dancers: Some of Ja-
pan's top actors, musicians, and
dancers in the SolHurokpresenta-
tion of the JapaneseKabukiDanc-
ers and Musicians at the Moore
Theatre in three performances,
Friday and Saturday, April 20 and
21. Tickets are from $1.50 to $4.50.
See ItNow: Edward R.Murrow
continues his documentariesonhot
spots throughout the world in a
two-part series entitled, "Report
From Africa." The first program
willbe seenthis Monday, April 23,
on Channel 11 and will include
sketches of the Union of South
Africa,.Kenya, Belgian Congo, and
others.
FATAL FALLACIES.
With the sudden approach of
Spring and sunny days, student
fancies turn to days at the beach
and afternoons of fun. More and
more is gradually being crowded
into the bright hours each day of-
fers. Such scenes,however, arenot
without their darker aspects.
Amid this electric anticipation
of fun too often theuninvited com-
panion, death, joins the group. He
enters suddenly with the screech
of brakes, or the pitched grind of
steel on steel.His exit leaves room
only for regret.
Because of a slight decrease in
deaths and injuries in 1954, there
seemed some cause for optimism.
However, this proved to be an-
other of thosefallacies whichchar-
acterize the fieldof highway safe-
ty. For in 1955, the deaths com-
piled totaled37,800, an increase of
6%% over 1954, and injuries to-
taled 2,158,000, an increase of
10%. Thus, the trend has reversed
itselfin what was the most safety-
conscious year in our history.
Towards the end of 1955, a seri-
ous attempt was made in some
parts of the country to penalize
more drastically those who de-
liberately flout the law. Stricter
enforcement is a welcome trend,
as it places serious practical diffi-
culties in the path of the habitual-
ly careless driver. However, it
MARY MOE
wouldbe a fatal fallacy to believe
that punishment, any more than
reward or appeal to the higher
instincts of individuals is the sole
solution to a mounting accident
rate.
Safety is more than a slogan.
It is an attitude of mind and a
way of life. And as the roadof all
virtues is strewn with temptations,
so is the path of safety. The fol-
lowing are a few of the deadliest
fatal fallacies.
Pitting speedof reflexesagainst
the modern automobile's super-
horsepower.
FeeUng free to "pour it on" on
the straightaway, no matter how
clear the day, how dry the road,
how straight or wide the highway.
Driving while intoxicated or
weary in the vain hope that the
homing instinct will assure safe
arrival.
Reliance on built-in safety fea-
tures to compensate for lack of
care.
Believing, with the supreme
confidenceborn of experience,that
rules of the road are meant for
beginners.
Young driversunder 25 years of
age constitute 27.1% of the total
involved in fatal accidents as com-
pared to 24.1% of the total in1954.
Itis always open seasonon traf-
fic accidents.
Art Club:
It's Plans and Activities
The Art Club at SeattleUniver-
sity got the spring quarter off to a
colorful start with its second an-
nual-Fine Arts Ball held in the
Washington Athletic Club. Jackie
Judy reigned as queen after being
chosen as the coed with the love-
liest mask. The formal dancawas
a great success socially as well as
financially and the club's treasury
will back this statement.
Newly elected officers for the
spring quarter are Joan Bailey,
president,and Jackie Judy as sec-
retary. According to Father Va-
chon, S.J., moderatorof the organ-
ization, the alms of the club are
two-fold: to build upan art schol-
larship fundand to "serve theserv-
ice groups"oncampus. The clubis
a focalpoint for those interestedIn
art. At the close of the winter
quarter over $1,000 had been col-
lected for the art scholarship fund.
Among the many and varied ac-
tivities of the club members are
the following items which should
prove of interest to all: Billie M.
Gannon's oilpainting of Veronica's
Veil was shown over KOMO on
television Holy Saturday. At the
present time Janice Bakunispaint-
ing an8V4x4%-foot picture of the
Last Supper for the new faculty
building. Phil Shannon has been
named art director for the Albert-
son chain stores and Ken Zack is
designing atBoeing's. Theclubhas
signed a contract for the publicity
i SISTER M. FIDELMA, C.S.J.
for the Junior Prom, and they also
supplied the art wtork for the
ROTC military ball. Posters and
advertisementsare in constant de-
mand and the influence of the Art
Club hashelped to improve the ad-
vertising of school activities. "
Father Vachon, an artist in his
own right, recently finished an oil
painting whichhe calls "The Morn-
ingof the World." Underhis direc-
tion, many budding artists are
learning to develop and broaden
their artistic abilities. When asked
about future plans for the Art
Club,Father Vachonsaid thatnext
year he hoped to have moreplan-
ning and .greater efforts put into
the student art auction which at
the present time is in session in
Room 606 and in the Student
Lounge. Next year it is going to be
more public and accessible to a
larger group of people.
Inspite of all their activity, the
Art Club members have not neg-
lected their scholastic studies, and
among the art students listed on
the
'
Honor Roll are Margaret
Gingsbach, Dick Rusch and Sydel
Kulczycki, who is secretary of the
Art Department.
Father Vachon closed the inter-
viewby saying, "Much of the suc-
cess of the club has been owing to
warm cooperation on the campus
among the various groups and the
university officers."
...There WillBe One Fold and One Shepherd
The Anglican Church's "com-
promise with doctrine"— as repre-
sentedby theso-calledSouth India
Resolutions— "Is driving its clergy-
men to Rome," according to Doug-
las Hyde, one of the editorsof the
London Catholic Herald, inan ar-
ticlein the April issue of The Sign,
national Catholic magazine pub-
lishedby the Passionist Fathers.
Hyde, himself a convert and a
former editorof the English Daily
Worker, calls themovement of the
Anglican clergymen to the Catho-
lic Church the "most significant
flow of converts since Newmans
Second Spring."
Basing his article on Interviews
with a dozen of theconvert clergy-
men, Hyde says, "At this moment
in Britain there are at least a
score or more Anglican clergymen
receiving instruction in prepara-
tion for 'making their submission
to Rome/ And among the many
more are men whose names are
well known in Anglican circles and
whose decision may-influencemany
others. Next May, sky some who
claim to know, the flow may still
be further increased. Andfor every
clergyman who has come to the
Church there are certainly scores
of laymen about whom no one but
the priest who instructs them ever
hears."
Continues Hyde, "The present
movement to the Church has been
stimulatedby the adoption by the
Anglican Convocation of Canter-
bury, meeting at Lambeth Palace
last July, of what are called the
South India Resolutions. These
cqmmit the Anglican Church to
limited intercommunion with a
pan-Protestant body called the
Church of South India, which is
ahodge podgeof Anglicans, Meth-
odists, Baptists, and others."
The article quotes William Wal-
tonHannah,one of the recent con-
vert clergymen, on the significance
of the SouthIndiaResolutions: "It
meant, In ef%-t, that the Church
of England had at last made an
official admission that [Pope] Leo
XIIIwas perfectly correct in say-
ing that Anglicans did not mean
what the Catholic Church meant
by priesthood and that Anglican
orders were therefore null and
void. The whole Anglo-Catholic
position was shot away."
As a result, the article main-
tains, thedoubts of many Anglican
clergymen about the validity of
their own priesthood were con-
firmed by the action of their own
Church. As one of the convert
clergymen toldHyde: "Iknew that
this was the end of my ministry."
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
In the April 12 "You Know Me"
columnby AlKrebs, Fr. JohnKel-
ley, S.J., was quoted as saying,
"The purpose of ... the Spectator
is to report the news in an un-
biased manner but nevertheless it
shouldnot publish anything detri-
mental to the university wherein
it operates."
According to these terms the
Spectator has no choice but to be-
come a biased newspaper as it is
not reporting an entire side of a
considerable amount of news that
happens in the university.
Under such terms your paper's
primary goal becomes public rela-
tions which is unavoidable if the
publisher so desires.But to expect
unbiased reporting from such a
newspaper, as the administration
said it wouldlike to see, wouldbe
an impossibility.
Tom De Man, '57
Thursday, April 19, 1956THE SPECTATOR2
Seattle University Spectator
Member of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE"
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Drill Team Passes In Review
In a stunning exhibition last
Tuesday, the Seattle University
ROTC Drill Team treated the
campus to a display of hair-trigger
timing and clock-work coordina-
tion for which they are outstand-
ing.
The occasion of the precision-
drill performance was the arrival
here;of Lieutenant GeneralRobert
N. Young, Commanding General
of the Sixth Army area, who was
touring the ROTC facilities of Se-
attle University, the University of
Washington, andWashington Statev
College.
Members of the faculty and sev-
eral hundred students silently
watched the maneuvering, which
entailed more than ten separate
formations. Standing withGeneral
Young andhisstaff as hereviewed
the team was Lieutenant Colonel
S. J. Millet, PMS&T, and Captain
A.M. Sargent,officer in charge of
the drill team.
Among the formations was the
"Threading of the Needle," in
which the Cadets, led by Cadet
Drill-Master Kurt Shade, wove
through the ranks of the 24-man
squad instrict cadence, to resume
their original places in line at its
finish. Inanother formation, "Four
Spokes," perfectly
- spaced ranks
revolved aroundan axis, efficient-
ly dispersing into a rectangular
formation after three complete
turns.
The "RippleDrill"was the ffnale
of the presentation. Beginning at
one end of the long line of cadets,
a rifleposition was assumed, each
man in turn executing the same
movement a fraction of a second
JOE READ
later than the man before him.
The impression is thus formed of
a wave motion, passing from one
end of the line to the other, and
back again. The "Queen Anne Sa-
lute," the last formation of the
afternoon, was done in "Ripple
Drill," each cadetpivoting his rifle
onits sling and falling to one knee.
After he "had received the final
salute, General Young commented
on the presentation. "This," he
said, "is as good a performance as
Ihave ever seen." He then per-
sonally congratulated Sergeant J.
P. Meade, who instructs the drill
team in the seven o'clock a.m.
practice sessions which they at-
tend daily.
Last week-end found the cadets
displaying their marching ability
in Tacoma, Sumner, and Puyallup,
Washington, where they took part




College men between the ages
of 18 and 26 may now go through
flight training as a Naval Officer—
provided they have a college
degree, can pass the mental apti-
tude examinationand flight physi-
cal. They maybe married. This is
the Navy's newprogramcalled the
Aviation Officer Candidate.
In addition men with two (2)
or more years' college are eligible
for flight training, but they must
be unmarried, and do not receive
a commission as an officer until
they complete flight training. This
is the Navy's Naval AviationCadet
program. Naval Flight Training
begins at Pensacola, Fla.
A Naval Flight Information
Team will visit SeattleU on April
19, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
purpose of this visit is to provide
information on all Naval Officer
programs to interested students.
During the visit the team will ad-
minister the Naval Flight Mental
Aptitude Test.This test is the only
written test required for Naval
Flight Training, and once passed
it needneverbe taken again. There
is absolutely noobligation involved
by men taking this test. For addi-
tional informationonNavalFlight
Training, contact the team, or
phone or visit the Naval Flight
Training Information Office, U.S.
Naval Air Station, Seattle, Wash.
Phone VErmont 0550, Ext. 391.
Positions Open
InGov.Agencies
There is an urgent need for
chemists, mathematicians, metal-
lugists, physicists and electronic
scientists in the Washington, D.C.,
area,the UnitedState CivilServ-
ice Commission has announced.
Vacancies are in various federal
agencies and pay salaries ranging
from $4,345 to $11,610 a year.
To qualify for positions paying
$4,345 a year,applicants most have
had appropriate education or a
combination of education and ex-
perience. For the positionof elec-
tronic scientist, appropriatetechni-
cal or scientific eqperience alone
may be qualifying:. For higher-
grade positions, professional expe-
rience*is also required. Graduate
study maybe substitutedfor allor
partof this experience,depending-
on the rrade of position.] No writ-
ten test is required.
Further information and appli-
cation forms may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the
country, or by writing to the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington 25, D.C. Applicants should
ask for Announcement No. 46(B).
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THE NEW BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN with Body by Ftihtr—ont of 20MAy ntwCfwvroMmorfab. V
, It's enough to quicken anybody's pulse, the way
Ik 1& Hk Ik m this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!
s iii^^E^^^Ss|spW When you feel that big bore V8come alive, and your heart skips a
/mouPeopi.Drive \^BpiH ■ beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's zestful, lets-go-places spirit, with( Chwoth«'cihr-A"y k lsfc^» W horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took
\2»on Mw*'^i(|]Hisß»?|, T top honors in the NASCAR Daytona Beach time trials. Chevy won
kQtk the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars
JSrci &:■/& jl^fliiii^t —and both in record-breaking time! Come on in and hear what your*>aP"*^n3l^^w^ heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon?
AIR-CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE!
See Your Chevrolet Dealer
ATTENTION SENIORS!
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS and
PERSONAL CARDS NOW AVAILABLE
Announcements, \2Vit each
Personal Cards, $2 and $3 per 100
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of Science Building)
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
§ffi|| FRANK "KIEFNERmr^YjrWi 512 Broadway N. FR. 4410
fi&^toßfViipfifeVflilil Across from the A. Cr P.
11 MX, Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish//■Mil tYIU We buy direct from the cutters and are lo-cated out of the high-rent district. Lower











Any new coach would be all smiles about inheriting a
bunch of basketball players like the crop of veterans that
John Castellani will pilot next winter,or abunch of baseball
players like the crop of veterans that Joe Faccone is piloting
this spring.
And of the latter group, no one player stands out more
than the likes of Cal Bauer, the clever little handy-andy m-
fielder that owns a lusty .378 battingaverage inhis first three
yearsof Chieftainbaseball. This year,he's off toeven ahigher
batting clip, garnering six hits
in seven trips to the plate in
the Chiefs' opening double-
header with Seattle Pacific.
Bauer worked his way from
thirdplace inSU scoringinbas-
ketball during his sophomore
year to first place honors in
his senior year, climbing from
a 12.5 game average to a 19.03
8:n baseball, Bauer has fin-ed in second place each of
his three years with the SU
varsity. His best year was his
sophomore when hehit .396and
his worst season was last year,
despite his .361 average. He
hit .364 as a freshman on the
varsity team. This year, we predict that he'll top all North-
west college batters, and he's off to a good start." " "
John Castellani is still busy struggling to create a sched-
ule for the SU Chieftains' 1956-57 basketball season, and so
far, he's been doing quite well. The new head coach-athletic
director has lined up two tournaments in next season's hoop
schedule.
Seattle U will again compete in the All-College Basketball
Tournament at Oklahoma City on December 27,»28 and 29.
Other schoolsplaying in the tournament willbe the Oklahoma
City UniversityChiefs,Georgia Tech,Tulane,Marquette,Mem-
phis State, Idaho* State and Texas Tech.
As if Idaho State College doesn't cause the Chieftains
enough trouble in regularly scheduled games, the Chiefs will
meet the Bengals in the season opener in a tournament at
Pocatello, Idaho. Other teams in the four-team meet are Den-
ver University and Utah State." " "
From the Vine Came ... ,
SeattleU's diamond team is in for a rough week end, play-
ingSt.Martin's at Broadway Friday afternoon,and then rush-
ing to Wenatchee for a trio of games with the Northwest
League club. . . . The new SU hoop mentor is expected to
arrive back in town today, with 90 per cent of the 1956-57
cage slate set. . .. The SU golf team is at home to Everett
Junior College today and Oregon State College tomorrow....
Troubles O'Brien, coach and star of the' championship ca-
saba teams in the intramural ranks, is attempting to snag
all the top talent in the softball front as the SU Softball
Leagueis getting set. ...A pair of the standouts here include
Rico Parentiand BillLyon,both turning out with Federal Old
Line Insurance. Lyon was with the team last year as it fin-
ished second in the Northwest Regional Tournament.... Pat
Lesser spendsmore timehitting thebooks thanthe littleround
ball on the local golf courses, and yet finds time to keep her








teams face a rough schedule this
week-endand next week.
Joe Faccone's diamond team
hosts St. Martin's College at the
Broadway Playfield Friday, and
then leaves for a single Saturday
engagement and a double-header
for Sunday with the Wenatchee
Chiefs of the NorthwestLeague.
Monday, April 23, the Chieftain
nine returns to Broadway for a
game with the Gonzaga Bulldags.
Tom Page's links crew has all
three coming matches on its home
course. The divot-diggers host
Everett Junior College today, Ore-
gon State College Friday, and
PortlandUniversity next Monday.
The Seattle U tennis team,
coached by Marvin Fletcher, en-
tertainsOregon StateatWoodland




Diamond Coach Shaves Squad
To 24 for St. Martin's Game
Paced by Cal Bauer's bat, the
Seattle University Chieftains won
their baseball openers last Fri-
day, downing Seattle Pacific Col-
lege, 6-5 and 14-3 at Broadway
playfield.
CalBauer, second sacker, missed
a perfect day at the plate,getting
five hits in six trips to bat. Bauer
had a perfect first game, getting
four hits.
The Chiefs pulled to an early
leadin the first game, andhad to
holdoff aFalcon drive to win the
opener, 6-5.
Seattle Pacific rallied for three
runs in the fifth inning and a solo
inthe seventh chapter but couldn't
get the Chiefs.
Mickey Martino, the Falcons'
right fielder, hit 7 for 8 for the
losers with a double, three singles
and ahomer, in the two games.
SeattleU poundedout four runs
in the initial frame in the second
contest, and was never headed, as
the Chiefs rolled to their second
win.
SPC 100 030 1— 5 7 1
SU SlO 200 x— 8 13 2
Mosganell,Parent! [3] and Wha-
len; Kearns, Dempsey [s], and
Howatt.
SPC .... 100 000 2— 3 7 0
SV 420 350 x
—
14 14 1
B.Martino, Mosganell [2], John-
son [5] and Whalen; McGruder
andNaish,Howatt [s].
Joe Faccone shavedhis 1956 Se-
attle University baseball team to
24 players last week.
Surviving the final cut were:
OUTFIELDERS — Jim Burns,
Dennis Murphy, Gary Pennington,
Darrell Steffes, Tom Trautman.
INFIELDERS
— Fred Baehm,
Cal Bauer, Jack Cavello, Pat Gil-
lis, JimHarney, Gary Miller, Dave





PITCHERS — Paul Dempsey,
John Dusette, Morrie Galbraith,
Bud Herning, Phil Kearns, Bob
McGruder, Ted Rheinford and
Gary Schaab.
Cal Bauer ranked 84th in na-
tional major-college scoring, aver-
aging 19 points a game. Only two
players listed above him played
more than the 29 SU games.
CAPTAIN MARVINFLETCHER, tennis coach, outlines the coming
schedule for the SeattleIT net team with twoof his stalwartpupils,
Janet Hopps and WinifredLim.The tennis team plays Oregon State




Five state women golf cham-
pions will play an exhibition
match April 29th at the Broad-
moor Golf Course in behalf of the
American Cancer Society's mem-
bership drive in Seattle.
Seattle University's golf queen,
Pat Lesser, leads theparadeof top
women golfers. Others shooting to
defeat cancer are Jo Anne Oun-
derson, Anne Quast, Ruth Jessen,
and Edean Ihlanfeldt.
Miss Lesser is the National and
Western AmateurChampion; Anne
Quast is the Washington State
women's titleholder, and former
Western champion. Edean Ihlan-
feldt, formerly Edean Anderson,
won the Canadian open, Trans-
Mississippi and Pacific Northwest
championships, and Jo Anne Gun-
derson is the present Western
junior champion.
Admission to the benefit is
through the purchase of a $1.00
American Cancer Society member-
ship.
" Patronise Our Advertisers! "
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i'^mI On Your Way Down Madison . . .;:"»■; Stop at your By-the-Campus Gift Center
ijf I " GREETING CARDS c INFANTS' WEARj!* j; c GIFTS AND JEWELRY
Open Friday till 8:30
iT:: \A#II CAM'C 1219 Madison::fi "; WlLbv-?IN "> Near Campus and Marycrest
Ij j | For Your Convenience— We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS






I Apply in Person This WeekI Only, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
I June 6 and 13 classes:
322 Douglas Bids.
) Qualifications: Attractive
| appearance and personaI-
Iilty.Age 21-27. Unmarried.
Height5'2"to5'7".Weight:| not over 135 lbs. 20/40
vision or better without
I glasses.
1 five Week* training entirety
at company expense— nVon
I good starting pay upon as-






J. Paul Sheedy* Was Always A Scapegoat TUI
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gare Him Confidence
w w 1 B'SJkIIW JhHH W:MwWmMMHII HP :|B w&ffii
Itget Shaady's goat the way everyonekiddedhim abouthis mesiy hair.
Evenhis girlhorned in:"Sheedy,you shaggy stinker,you lackconfidence—
you're pasture prime." Wellj.Paul felt pretty sheepish about this, so
he triedWildrootCream-Oil.Nowhehas confidencein
nannysituationbecauseheknowshishairlooks healthy
and handsome, the wayNature intended...neat butt PW
not greasy. Wildroot Cream-Oilcontains the heart of
Lanolin, the very best part ofNature's finest hair and fa—
—
jjg);
scalpconditioner.Try it yourself. Butter get abottleor
tube of WildrootCream-Oiltoday. With Wildroot on
your hair, thegirls willgoat to any lengths for a date
with you. BBg
*of l3lSo.HarrisHillßd,VitliamsviU*,N.Y. „.,,,„„■
Wildroof Cream-Oil /pS^S^ JS.







Three intramural softball teams
have already been formed at Se-
attleU,and at least one more club
is neededin order to form a suc-
cessful league.
Games will be played at 6 p.m.
in order to accommodate the stu-
dents that work in the afternoons.
Garfield and Marine .View play-
fields, both equipped with lights
for night games, willbe used.
Anyone interested in forming a
team should contact the athletic
office or any of the present team
captains.
Captains of the three organized
teams are Mark Ruljancich, John
Harnish and Paul Mernaugh.





Apr. 19, EverettJ.C. at Seattle
G
—
Apr. 20, Oregon St. atSeattle








Apr. 23, Portland U at Seattle
B
—
Apr. 23, Gonzaga V at Broad-
way
T— Apr. 24, Seattle Pacificat SPC




Apr. 22, Wenatchee at
Wenatchee N
T




their new head basketball coach
and athletic director, John Louis
Castellani, to return to SeattleFri-
day or Saturday, with a briefcase
full of games for the Chieftains
next year.
Castellani has already reported
that the Chiefs willcompeteinthe
All-College basketball tournament
in Oklahoma City again in the
1956-57 season. The tourney, con-
sideredoneofthe- nation'stop tour-
naments, willbe heldonDecember
27, 28 and 29.
Other teams enteredin the meet
with the Chiefs are Georgia Tech,
Oklahoma City U, Tulane, Mar-
quette,Memphis State,IdahoState
and Texas Tech.
Castellani also hinted that the
Chiefs would open their season at
Pocatello,, Idaho, in a four-team
tournament, with Idaho State,
Denver University and Utah State.
The Chieftains' full schedule
should be completed in a couple
of weeks.
A player from Mississippi State
committed 108 personal fouls in
24 games for a 4.5 average, to lead
the nation for the 1955-56 season.
During the 1955-56 basketball
season, SU shot .412% on field
goals
—
24th-best in the nation.
ALTHOUGH NOT A MEMBER of the Seattle V golf team, Bob
Brack, risht, Isconsideredone of the likely candidatesto fillinany
vacancies that occur during* the 1956 golf season. Dick Masterson,
left ,is one of Tom Page's top links men. The golf team plays
Everett JC at 2 p.m. today.
PROVIDING THE PUNCH on Joe Faccone's baseball team this
spring are the following players: (from left) front row
—
Gary
Schaab, Darrell Steffes andDennis Murphy; back row
—
Cal Bauer
andJimHarney.The Chieftains play St.Martin's Collegeat Broad-
way Friday afternoon.
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The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Neap Your
Campus
Finest STEAK DINNERS
en the Hill, at
$1, $1.35, $1.65, 1.75
1501 E. Madison St.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" Light Repair*" WHEEL BALANCING
11frh and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
Patronize Our Advertisers!
(LUCKY DROODLES!DO 'EM YOURSELF!^^]
ru|c W m l % * /« * =^*inij ~ g «l + <'-
For solution see M * .. * M pV> , f^*paragraphbelow. . / X" , > -',-_, //*|
LET THIS ONE SINK IN.It's titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining W R ,
upputt.Hemaymiss the putt,buthe'snot missingout onbetter W
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That's because W I *M
they'remade of fine tobacco— light, mild,naturally good-tasting m m -f M
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. So follow through— ML I '** A
join the swing toLuckies. Nothingbeatsbetter taste— andyou'll m II Ufw s^^Kijl
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette youever smoked! ijmt fl W V 9||b|






SPOOK'S LAUNDRY CHAIN LITTIR /Z ' fc ' M
Walter Osterman Frank Spear (^"■■"^■'^v'JKjggßßggar^g"j!;'J-'*?l 4-
U. of Florida U. of Mass. MMMMJ--'KSJR99B*!33 aMMMM Jos^ i^t W
r"~r "~ Jfi ■ \j) Ml I^PS\ L vJU for all we use— and for a whole
n_ RMH^B ■■■ / jJ&P" --:4jjr Include your name, address,ool-«^/7**^ .. \4^ leg© andclass and thenameandWORK DONI BY I addressof thedealer inyourcol-
NIAT WOODPICKIR 'i j '®X" town from whom you buy |
Pauline Law I CIGARETTES j cigarettes most often Address: j
Barnard :? LuckyDroodle,Box67A,MountP""" "̂^^"f Vernon,N. Y.
>-:■::■:■:■>"-.;■;:>::■:"-■:-.■.::■.■:■..': ..■::■■ »■.» ■. ■:;:v:;:^:-:v| J
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
-Cleaner,Fresher,Smoother!
OA.T. Co. product of ij/u,JVnuAicandoGaxjco-Kxrrryuzr^ America's leading manufacturer op cioarkttks
Kappa Gamma Pi Names
Nine Women Grads Pledges;
Janet Hopps Wins Award
By SONJA VUKOV
KappaGamma Pi, national scho-
lastic and activity honor society of
Catholic women'scolleges,honored
the nine graduating seniors who
have been selected by the faculty
as pledges this spring quarter at a
banquet Tuesday evening,April16,
at the MoscowRestaurant.
Miss Alberta Beeson was guest
speaker at the dinner which was
attendedby the following pledges:
Virginia Hardy, Janet Hopps, Pa-
triciaAnnLesser,Mary AnnMarti,
Mary Moe,Delores Poelzer,Phyllis
(Carver) Price, Suzanne Riverman
and Lois Voelker.
Janet Hopps was named as the
pledge withthe highest grade point
average and was awarded a sterl-
ing silver engraved rosary in honor
of this achievement.
These coeds fulfill the qualifica-
tions by having set ahighstandard
of character, leadership and scho-
lastic achievement during their
college years and in their post-
college years will strive topromote
Catholic thought and action in
church and community activities.
They comprise 10% of the.total
Catholic lay women in the gradu-
ating class, and havemaintaineda
gradepoint of 2.6, whilehaving at-
tended Seattle U for two or more
consecutive years.
Formalinduction into thesociety
will takeplaceat a later date. The
Seattle chapter which was formed
in 1943 has close to 150 members.
This year's officers are: President,
LoreenaDeschamps [53; vicepresi-
dent,Margaret Moofe '44; record-
ing secretary,Rose Armstrong '54;
correspondingsecretary,RitaKrsak
'47; treasurer,Mary Lou Wyse '53.
Rev. James T. McGuigan, S.J., is
moderator and handling the ban-




intoMv Sigma at the last meeting,
Maureen Cain, Julie Hovind and
Mary Butler. Anyone interestedin
pledging Mv Sigma should watch
notices for working on production
"Where's Charley?"" " "
QRZ licensed radio amateurs!
Please call Chuck Curry [W7VKZ]
if interested in on-campus radio
activities.HO. 2043 after 4 p.m." " "
Pre-Law Society will meet
Thursday, April 19, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Conference Room. Mr. James
Bell, moderator, will conduct the
discussion about various legal
questions. " " "
Crucifixes for all rooms which
do not have them have been or-
dered and will be put up within
three weeks' time, according to
LouieMiller, chairman of thecom-
mittee. About 22 rooms will be
supplied withcrucifixes.This com-




Silver Scroll please submit a
list of allschool activities along
withgrade-point to the AWSSU
office. These must be in by Fri-
day noon,April'20. Cumulative
grade-pointmust beat least 2.7.
Officers ElectionPlanned
The Education Club will elect
the officers on Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Vets Hall, room 4. All
Education majors are eligible to
vote. The candidates running for
office are:President, Tony Vukov,
Donna Tatley;vicepresident,Mary
Harris, Cal Crow; secretary, Viola
Reidenbach, Pauline Horst, Joe
Underwood; treasurer,BettyPetri,
Pat Cyra.
Besides electing officers the
meeting will discuss preparations
for the "Critic's Tea."
Sodality Picks
16 Candidates
At the first general meeting of
the Sodality for Spring Quarter,
last Sunday, Sodalists nominated
candidates to fill the major offices
for the 1956-57 school year.
Tony Ann, Noel Brown, EdRaf-
tis and Fred Jensen were nomi-
nated for theoffice ofPrefect. Bob
Martin, EdKaftis, Tom Burner and
Ralph Jones are the candidates for
Vice-Prefect.
Nominated for Treasurer are
John Mergens, Don Clark, and
Mary Hel*n Vanderhoef. Candi-
dates for Secretary are Pat Den-
nehey, Margaret Ginsbach, Pat
Paffile and Sydell Kulczycki. Elec-
tions and installation of officers
will be held at'the next general
meeting.
OfficialNotices
The Review classes for Senior
Comprehensive Examinations will
be held in Room 412 tonight,
Thursday, April 19, and Monday
and Tuesday, April23 and 24, from
7 to 8 p.m.
The deadline for removing In-
completes in Winter Quarter
grades is April 23. Incomplete Re-
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CLASSIFIED APS
ATTENTIONIWomen graduating sen-
iors and upperclassmen. Full time,
permanentopeningsavailable on cam-pus. ContactPlacement Office.
GENERAL TYPING— Thesis, termpa-











Emory University, Ga.— (ACP)—
The Emory Wheel included this
short-short in its "Humor Panel"
column:
"Yes, I'llgive you a job. Sweep
out the store."
"But I'm a college graduate."
"Okay, I'llshow youhow."
And then tnere's the educator
whocame up with thisone:"Ishall
no\v illustrate what Ihave onmy
mind," said the professor as he
erased theblackboard.
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Sogood to your tastebecauseof L&M's So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor \ J Mlf I
superior tobaccos. Richer,tastier— espe- comes clean— through L&M's all white JujgJ. VJ
dallyselected for filter smoking.For the Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure F|i-tkms
flavoryou want,here's the filteryouneed. whiteoutsidefor cleaner.bettersmoking. hositt*my
RELAX WITH fSM MZTBIG RED LETTER DAY!
The perfect match ...the bride and groom and
theirbeautifully handcraftedCourtshipMaster-
Guild wedding rings. Whether plain or most
intricately carved, Courtship "couples" are ex-
actly alike.From the manydifferent14K solid
gold pair*, there'* sure tohe a design topleaBe
your taste and midget.
